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Thorley Brook: elevated ammonia and phosphate 
results, but further invertebrate and physico-chem 
investigations advised near possible sources.
Thorley Brook: Reopening culverts would benefit river, 
as would better vegetation control and controlled 
marginal aquatic and bankside habitat.
Thorley Brook: the old mill tide flaps were due to be 
replaced early 2013. It was the intention to fit fish 
friendly flaps which are either side hung or have a 
small flap in the centre. The secondary tide flaps, 
required for occasions when the primary tide flaps (Old 
Mill) are blocked open, could then be removed.
Western Yar headwater. At lower limit of the 
Headwater, boards in place holding up water level. 
Upstream has potential as an eel habitat.
Investigate the impact on the Marsh if the boards were 
removed: would it drain; could it be done at certain 
times of year?
Western Yar at causeway. Tidal flaps do not help flow 
and prevent eel access/ ingress. Could try opening the 
flaps over a tide to see the impact on the waterbody. 
Flood modelling would be required if tidal flaps were 
changed.
Investigate the impact of changing the tidal flaps.
W Yar - invasive species need control. 
W Yar: Increase in-channel diversity needed.  
Upstream of the causeway the channel is straightened 
and deepened. It looks like the causeway holds the 
water up like a canal causing poor water quality.  This 
effect extends a long way upstream (SSSI). Undertake 
a feasibility study to investigate potential improve the 
river, and the marshes by possibly allowing more salt 
water ingress/allowing the stream to drain at low tide. 
Maybe outfall flaps are to heavy preventing drainage, or 
their invert level is too high. At Black Bridge there is an 
old weir downstream of the bridge that has been used 
to hold up water for abstraction. This could be 
removed. Cost? There is a stop board weir upstream of 
the bridge. This can be altered when needed to 
manipulate upstream level.
Central Downs chalk poor status: rising trends at 
Carisbrooke due to historic nitrates and farming on 
chalk.
Dissolved inorganic nutrients (DIN) from sewage, 
fertilizer etc causing 'guideline' failure of Shellfish 
Waters Directive. High concentrations of faecal 
coliforms in shellfish flesh linked to high nitrogen levels 
from Solent and inland. Newton Harbour is 
unclassified, why?
Dissolved inorganic nutrients (DIN) from sewage, 
fertilizer etc causes 'eutrophication' - excessive 
seaweed and algae growth, which upsets the aquatic 
ecosystem. This causes a failure under the Nitrates 
Directive (categorised as Polluted Waters (Eutrophic)), 
and the Urban Waste Water Treatment Directive 
(Sensitive Areas (Eutrophic)).
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